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SOUTHWESTERN
TO HAVE CAMP
FOR FRESHMEN
Professor C. P. Lee Will Be

Director

TO LAST FIVE DAYS

Eleven Upperclassmen Will
Assist Lee

Elaborating the program of fresh-

man orientation, Southwestern next

fall will hold a freshman camp for

about five days immediately preced-

ing the opening of the session. Pro-

fessor C. P. Lee will direct the camp

with the aid of eleven upperclassmen

soon to be chosen.

The camp is to be primarily an ex-

perience in acquaintance. New stu-

dents will come from the camp to the

college with friends already made

among faculty, upperclassmen, and

classmates, and with a fuller under-

standing of the college.

Though not definite yet, Hardy, Ar-

kansas, has been selected as a prob-

able location for the camp. About 60

of the probable 140 incoming fresh-

men are expected to go to the camp,
attendance at which will, of course,
be optional. A fee of $10 will be
charged to cover expenses.

It is probable too that a girls' camp
will be held. No definite arrange-
ments have been made, however.

In order to obviate the possibility
of unfair fraternity rushing, the up-
perclass councillors will be required
to pledge that they will not "rush"
any freshmen. To further insure fair-'
ness, there will be at least one coun-
cillor from each fraternity.

It is conjectured that the girls' camp
will be in charge of Miss Louise Strat-
mann, director of physical education
for women, with seven upperclass
girls and will be held in north Missis-
sippi.

LEE SELECTS
2 NEW CASTS

"Everyman"" and "Noah's
Flood To Be Given

The cast for the two plays, "Every-
man" and "Noah's Flood," to be pre-
sented on May 17, 18, 19, by the
Southwestern Players under the direc-
tion of Professor C. P. Lee, was se-
lected this week. The play will be
given in the open on the campus
grounds.

Due to the lack of sufficient stu-
dents who would be able to make the
tour of Mississippi in the summer, the
original plans have been changed, but
the plays will still be given for the
benefit of the student body.

Cast
"Everyman"

Everyman--George Jackson.
God-Herbert Bingham.
Death-Thomas McLemore.
Messenger-Bob Montgomery.
Fellowship-Benny Lewis.
.Cousin-Shirley Scarborough.
Kindred-Paul Freeman.
Goods-Henry Mobley.
Good-Deeds-Steve Frazier.
Knowledge--Marjorie DeVall.
Angel-Maxine Halliburton.
Confession-John Spence.
Strength--George Humphrey.
Discretion-John Quanthy.
Five Wits-R. Maclnnes.
Beauty-Nell Thompson.

"Noah's Flood"
Noah-Ralph Brown.
Mrs. Noah--Sam Mays.
Shem--Shepherd Tate.
Mrs. Shem-8tella Jones.
Japhet-John Woolsey.
Mrs. Japhet-D. 8teuwer.
Ham-Tommy Mitchell
Mrs. Ham--lloy White.
Stage: B. T. Hunt.
Lights: Ctbi Cr(enshaw.
Tbchaleal Director-John Qusathy.
Pbiluity: Ick Maye.

FIRST HONOR ROLL
Herbert Cain _..-......_........AAAAA
William H. McBurney..........AAAAA
Wave McFadden .............. .AAAAA
Catherine Schabel .......-..... _AAAAA

SECOND HONOR ROLL
Nancy Caradine ............. AAAAB
Lewis Donelson ............. A...AAAAB
Ann Eckert ....................... AAAAB
Frances Gladney ................ AAAAB

James Henderson ............. AAAAB
Thomas MeLemore .._.........AAAAB
Jamie McNabb ............ AAAAB

EMORY ORATORS
DEBATE TONIGHT
Meet Lynx in Non-Decision

Affair In Chapel

Emory University's debate team will

return Southwestern's visit during the

March debating trip in a debate to-

night in Hardie Auditorium. The

Lynx team will uphold the affirmative

of the question, "Resolved: That the
extension of consolidated cooperatives
would be beneficial to the general
public."

New debaters who have not engaged
in inter-collegiate competition will
probably be used in this debate. The
hour has not been definitely decided.

This is the first time this question
has been debated by a Southwestern
team. The previous debates have all
been on the topic of maximum hours
and minimum wages. As usual the
debate will not have an announced de-
cision.

BUTLER RETURNS
FROM ODK MEET

160 Delegates In Atlanta For
Convention

Just ten minutes late to take his
part in the April Fool Carnival Court,
Woody Butler returned last Saturday
from the Omicron Delta Kappa na-
tional convention in Atlanta.

Leaving here Wednesday, he ar-
rived in Atlanta Thursday where Em-
ory University and Georgia Tech were
hosts to"the convention which made its
headquarters at the Biltmore Hotel.

Thursday afternoon Woody saw the
tar tennis players, Bitsy Grant,

Wayne Sabin, Bobby Riggs, Walter
Senior, and others performing in the
Atlanta invitation tournament. That
light he attended the convention
smoker at which the principal speak-
.r was Professor Lang, head of the
philosophy department at the Univer-
sity of Alabama

Friday, the entire convention mo-
tored to Emory which is several miles
out of Atlanta. Here they had lunch-
eon, a model initiation, and business
sessions. Returning to Atlanta that
evening, the convention held its ban-
quet at Georgia Tech and then a ball
at the Biltmore.

About 160 delegates, representing
the 45 circles of the fraternity, were
present.

TRI-DELTAS ARE
HOST CHAPTER
AT CONVENTION

Mississippi and Tennessee
Chapters Here

WILL BEGIN TODAY

Official Banquet Will Be
Tonight

The Delta Psi chapter of Delta
Delta sorority will hold a state meet
for chapters in Mississippi and Ten-
nessee, Friday and Saturday, April 9-
10.

The Alliance chapter will entertain
Friday evening at the Claridge with a
banquet and dance. The decorations
will carry out the "stars and crescent"
scheme with gold flowers as a center
piece. The programs will be in the
shape of the sorority pin. Bernadine
taylor, newly elected president, will
deliver the welcome address.

Saturday morning from 10:30-12:00,
a business meeting of Miss Mary Finn
Speek, president of Chi chapter at
'Ole Miss"; Eleanor Reed, Vanderbilt
chapter president; Margaret Dickson,
president of Tennessee chapter, will
be called by the National Secretary
of Delta Delta Delta, Mrs. Pearl Haan.
This meeting will be tor the purpose
of drafting the Constitution for the
National Convention to be held next
year.

Registration will be held at the Pea-
body from 10 o'clock until one o'clock
at which time luncheon will be served,
Pat Scarborough serving as toast-
mistress. Helen Acroyd will make a
welcome address and the.response will
be given by Miss Landis Shaw of
Vanderbilt chapter. Mrs. Townshend
will give short a talk on "Relationship
of School and Sorority" and Mrs.
Haan on 'Theory of Counseling." Sev-
eral novelty numbers will serve as en-
tertainment and the luncheon will
close with everyone joining in "Alpha
Theta Phi."

From 3 o'clock until 6:30 there will
be a business meeting of all delegates,
discussions being led by Mrs. Haan
and Mrs. Louise Bingham Duncan,
member of the "Ole Miss" faculty. A
)uffet supper will be held that night
at the sorority lodge which will be in
charge of the Mother's Club.

The program for the evening will be
n charge of Olivia Reames and each

chapter will put on a short skit. Prizes
will be awarded to the girl having the
most Delta Delta's in her family;
prizes to girl whose chapter is farther-
est from Memphis and to girl whose
home is fartherest from Memphis.

The delegates will leave Saturday
night.

LEAVE FOR CLARKSDALE
The sophomore reading course stu-

dents of Professor C. P. Lee will leave
tomorrow for Clarksdale, Mississippi,
where they will inspect the Sherwood
Eddy community farm project. This
is a practical supplement to their
study of the social sciences. Among
those going are John Spence, Waddy
West, George Scott, and Henry Mob-
ley.

K D TO ENTERTAIN
NEW OFFICERS AT
SPRING FORMAL
Representatives From Miss.,

Tenn., Expected

STOLTZ IS TO PLAY

University Center Will Be
Scene of Affair

The Kappa Delta spring formal will
be given tomorrow night at the Uni-
versity Center from 8:30 until 12
o'clock. The dance is an annual
event given each year to honor the
newly elected officers of the sorority.
Music will be furnished by Coley
Stoltz and his orchestra.

Favors will be given out in the form
of no-break books with the sorority
letters on them. There will be four
no-breaks, and two specials. "Roses of
Picardy," the Kappa Delta song, will
be played for the sorority lead-out.

Newly elected officers and their
dates are: Bess Brazell, president,
with Bedford Otey; Jane Bray, vice-
president, with Newton Garmany;
Elizabeth Day, secretary, with Dan
Carruthers; Priscilla Shumaker, treas-
urer, with Cecil Garrison; and Anne
Spence, editor, with escort.

Other members and their dates are:
Virginia Hoshall with Blondy Heary;
Betty Ann Lea with Rufus Simpson;
Gwen Robinson with DeWitt Brad-
dock, Sara Carter with Shelton Hen-
derson; Ruth Gaskell with David
King; Elizabeth Mullins with Everett
Mobley; Bertha Warren Keenan with
George Jackson; Mary Jane Arnold
with escort; Marian Keisker with
Randall MacInnes.

Representatives from other sorori-
ties and their dates are:

Chi Omega: Jane Leavell with Ver-
non Pettit, and Rose Lynn Barnard
with Bob Lee; Tri-Delta: Marjorie
DeVall with Selby Bobzein, and Helen
Acroyd with Val Huber; Alpha Omi-
cron Pi: Elizabeth Cobb with Carroll
Varner, and Gracia Allen with escort;
Zeta Tau Alpha: Lillie Roberts Walker
with Astor Jenkins, and Gladys Crump
with John Pierce.

Special invited guests will be Mary
Kathryn Ellis, Courtney White, Al-
berta Whiteside, Jamie McNabb, Max-
ine Alcott and Stacey Shelby.

Members of the faculty invited are:
Prof. and Mrs. W. R. Atkinson, Prof.

and Mrs. Samuel Monk, Prof. and Mrs.
C. L. Baker, Prof. and Mrs. John
Henry Davis, Dean and Mrs. Theodore
Johnson, Prof. and Mrs. Charles
Townsend, Profs. Fritz Caspari, C. P.
Lee, Ogden Baine, and Joseph De
Sipio.

Eight girls from the Kappa Delta
chapter at University of Mississippi
and six girls from the University of
Tennessee have been invited.

MAY 15, 29 STILL OPEN
Charles Taylor, president of the

Men's Panhellenic Council, announces
that May 15 and May 29 are the only
remaining available dates on the So-
cial Calendar. Any organization wish-
ing to sign up for these dates is re-
quested to do so immediately.

Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer
To End Prayer Week
In Last Vesper Service

Freshmen Class, With J. P. Cavender President, Will
Sponsor Fourth Service Of Year;

Kelso To Preside

-Photo courtesy of Commercial Appeal

Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer, the conduc-
tor of Southwestern's Week of Prayer,
who will culminate the services to-
morrow afternoon.

BINGHAM WINS
C. U. ELECTION

Varner, Givens Are Chosen
Other Officers

The Christian Union Cabinet elected
new officers for the coming year at
ts bimonthly meeting Monday night.
Herbert Bingham was voted the presi-
lent of the cabinet and was acceded
.he presiding officer's chair by the
)utgoing president, Lauren Watson.
The Cabinet then elected Carroll Var-
ier as its vice-president and re-elected
)orothy Givens as secretary.

Bingham served as president of the
Men's Bible Class this year as well as
chairman of the Christian Union Cab-
inet's Christmas entertainment for
seedy children. The Cabinet voiced
full approval of the program which he
sketched for the coming year and for
the remaining activities of this year
which the Cabinet sponsors. These
nclude the Vesper Service and the

Gridiron Banquet.
The Gridiron banquet is going to be

ield on the last Saturday of this
month, and on the following Saturday
.he Curling Iron banquet for the girls
rill take place. Two separate com-

mittees will be appointed at the next
neeting to make definite plans for
these occasions.

MASTER NECROMANCER DISCUSSES ART OF MAGIC
By MURRAH GATTIS

Someone has said that a thing

achieved with difficulty is relatively

more deeply cherished. It is thus that

I may write of my attempts to make

contact with the greatest magician of

today, Harry Blackstone, the famous

mystifier.

After waiting for him in vain at his

hotel for three hours one night I

inally decided to see if I could catch
him backstage. I sat through his show
)f spectacular mysteries with increas-
ng amazement; when the curtain

came down on his final act, I leaped
upon the stage and started for the

magician's dressing rooms. Some
mammoth of human flesh immediately
barred my way b a*deited to
'bounce" me. Boldly I told him thI
Mr. lackstone wuatod to me ml

Well, that was my "Open Sesame."
I found my genial host in full dress;

so I opened my eyes to "see if I could
see" any rabbits, cards, or birds con-
cealed on him. I knew that they
must have gone somewhere. I figured
that they went up his sleeve, but I
was entirely mistaken. He changed
to another suit before my eyes, and
I haven't seen a bunny yet!

This master of illusions caught my
childlike fancy on the stage, but his
personality impressed me far more
profoundly. He did not know my name
or anything else about me, and yet he
started talking to me as if I were a
celebrity. In fact, I had no time to
ask him any questions, because he
was so frankly engaged in telling me
how he thought certain things in his
show were gummed up. All of these
eonfeiU6i ihadd m t tI 4 etrtain
i#ale pride. s d Gdi taed,

I will not quote him on anything
that he said, because there is so much
to say. A few of his remarks were:
that psychic mediums are fakes, and
that he can expose any of them; that
mental telepathy is trickery; that he
is a Frenchman by blood, but an
American by birth; that his choice of
the name, Blackstone, was made be-
cause of the phonetical spelling; and
that he had been bothered with a
chapped lip all winter!

This "Grand Old Master of Magic"
has the hair of a musician, white,
wavy, and beautiful. He is now in his
fifty-third year and is as lively as a
young athlete. That is about all that
I can say about him personally.

Bliekstofe's show contains soeine
baffling and bewildering illusions that
Will make one rise out of his chair in
dtsb I" nt IA stI tiek tme
doubtedly te Wit aS 41t smoothly

performed in the world. His ability
to produce anything and to make
everything vanish is worthy of ad-
miration, but his capacity as an actor
surpasses both of these. He is a nat-
ural comedian.

All of these bits of conjuring will
seem to anyone interesting; the skep-
tic will think that they are impossi-
ble. But this great magician does not
want you to believe that they are pos-
sible-except as works of a master.
His great purpose is to make every-
one know enough about magic to ap-
preciate that it is an art. I can back
this statement by two facts. First, he
autographed a book of his pet tricks
for me; second, I asked with an
amased look on my face, "lHow did
you produce that card out of midair
with your sleeved rolled up?" He
smilingly answered, "It's just a trick,

zf ,o*P.

The Spring Vesper Service, spon-

sored by the Freshman Class, under

the auspices of the Southwestern

Christian Union, will close the series

of addresses made by the Reverend J.
Valdemar Moldenhawer, D.D., in ob-

servance of the annual Week of

Prayer for Universities and Colleges,

at five o'clock on Sunday afternoon,

April 11.

There are four Vesper services dur-

ing each school year, at Armistice

Day, Christmas, Week of Prayer, and

Easter, each sponsored by one of the

four classes. Due to flood conditions,

.he positions of the last two were re-
versed.

The program will begin at 5:00
o'clock in Hardie Auditorium, with the
Prelude--Adagio by Spohr, executed
by Professor Burnet C. Tuthill, clari-
net, and Mr. Newton White at the
piano. After the hymn, "How Sweet
the Name of Jesus Sounds," the Rev-
erend Professor Alexander P. Kelso,
presiding officer, will give the invoca-
tion. The Southwestern Singers will
offer two anthems: Brahm's "Medita-
tion" and "As Torrents in Summer"
by Elgar, which will be followed by a
prayer and the hymn, "The King of
Love My Shepherd Is." The address
will be made by Dr. Moldenhawer,
pastor of the First Presbyterisa
Church, New York City. The pro-
gram will be brought to a close by
the benediction and a hymn, "Jerusa-
lem the Golden."

J. P. Cavender, as president of the
Freshman Class, is in charge of ar-
'angements. Ushers will be Charles

Perry, Bob Stalworth, W. C. Rowan,
Art Pople. The Y. W. C. A. will be in
'harge of attendance. All students
Ind their friends are cordially invited
o attend.
This service will close a series of ten

addresses made by Dr. Moldenhawer
luring the past week which has been
he national Week of Prayer for
chools and colleges. Dr. Molden-

hawer's talks have been around the
.heme of his opening speech, "What

Are We Here For?"

EPISCOPALIANS
HAVE BANQUET

Dr. Wedel To Make Address
at Hotel Peabody

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel, Ph.D., of
New York City, will be the principal
speaker at the city-wide banquet for
Episcopalians which is to be held to-
morrow night at 6 o'clock at Hotel
Peabody. Dr. Wedell is the executive
secretary of the National Council of
the Episcopal Church.

This annual, the fourth of its hind,
s being sponsored by the six student

Episcopal clubs of Memphis. This oc-
casion will culminate the three day
meeting of the National Federation
of Young People in the Episcopal
Church. A hundred students from
Memphis colleges are expected to at-
tend.

The Southwestern Episcopal Clu
will be represented by its entire mem-
bership and will have a private tabl.
Tane Alvis will render a solo as a
part of the program.

St. Luke's Eplscopal Chuth at
charge of this program which will be
given by three of the six Episeopd
mits In the city. The SouthwstMft
students Will tkoe part in ponsoslg
he whole baIdeqt.

The tlokit aWte W1i end talight
'heMe will i a mating seat Team-

lay night of the Southweati prap.
Announcements eonaernng the plae
will bE *M is a f 6*
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DEMOCRACY IN EDUCATION

A recent press release by the National Youth Administration

has called to our attention the difference in the attitude which is

taken by the American government in encouraging education from

the point of view of contemporary European governments.

The American government began federal financial aid to col-

lege students in the year 1934. In that year 65,000 needy young

men and women were enabled to continue their courses through

part-time employment on special relief projects. By last year the

number had increased to 400,000 and by June 30 of this year the

government will have spent $50,000,000 in this work.

How different the efforts of this government in trying to give

its citizens the broadest possible education from those of a Na-

tional Socialist, Fascist, or Communist in progapandizing to the

fullest extent every possible department of education.

Do we appreciate it?

INTRAMURALS

The interest at present being shown in intramural athletics

among both men and women students is commendable. After all

these sports are in truth more important than actual intercollegiate

competition, for it is to the mass of unskilled performers that

physical education is most beneficial. The experts in most every

sport will never suffer from lack of exercise.

We are glad to see, then, exuberant enthusiasm in intramural

athletics such as was manifested at the Chi Omega-Tri-Delta

basketball game last Wednesday afternoon. In the matter of at-

tendance, it actually vied with the intercollegiate tennis matches

which were being played simultaneously.
It has always been a particular strong point of the British sys-

tem of physical education that the student's enthusiasm for his

"class" and for his club were no less than for his college.

SPRING FLOWERS

In the spring of the year it is perhaps unpleasant but never-

theless necessary to remind men and women about the campus of

that trite but valid motto, "Enjoy but do not destroy." The flowers

on tbe campus are beautiful. Let us make sure that they remain so.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
"We are what we are, not because of

what we've been able to squeeze out
of the world, but because of what
we've been able to give back to the
world." The University of Southern
California's Dean of public administra-
tion William B. Henley tells us what's
what about ourselves.

"Mot students at Stanford don't use
their minds at all. They just jiggle
them a little each day and then turn
to more Important things" Dr. Ray
Iqcman Wilbur of Stanford University
exposes mental "jiggling." That should
be juggling.

An honorary. degree. is a degree con-
ferred on a man who proved that he
could win without it,

Red seeds plucked from the pods of
the bixa orellana bush serve many
University of Hawaii coeds as lipstick.
The "lipstick bush" Is quite common
and widely scattered throughout the
Islands.

Put chickens on a twelve-hour
working day by means of an alarm-
clock attachment, Is the recommenda-
tion of Prof. C. 0. Card, head of Mich-
igan State College's poultry husbandry
department, By getting them up two
hours earlier, they will eat more food
and lay more eggs, he says.

Coed chatter: "Why shouldn't I go
to the party with him? " Maybe I'l
meet someone else!

TIfE SOU'WESTER Friday, Apr09, 1937
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Diary: Last Friday afternoon I de-
cided to see how many folks had
scanned my column.... Also wanted
to see if anyone noticed a certain
editorial.... Well, I guess that every-
one was too busy thinking about the
April Fool Carnival. . . . Then I ran
Into Dickie Dunlap, second to none as
the best politician ever to attend this
university.... Ask any one who was
here last year....

Here is the story of one of Dunlap's
very efficient schemes. . . . By some
hook or crook he formed a small com-
bine.... Thus he was certain of get-

ting all those votes.... Then In chap-
el he nominated people who were not
in his "combine" . . . . Students not
in it said, "Now, here is an honest
fellow; I think I'll vote for him" ....
So when the votes are counted, Dickie
has a total of ninety-eight per cent
of the votes cast... . That happened
not long after the Elections Commis-
sion began its regime.... Then came

the great repercussion in chapel .. .

More diary: Went to Carnival Sat-
urday night.... Someone called it a
"masquerade of the truth".... Some-
one else said that it was childish and
juvenile. . . . Personal opinion: Got
one of the "biggest kicks" of my
young lite out of the faculty scene.
... Since the smoke has cleared away
I want to congratulate on behalf of
the paper those who gave their time
and efforts to make the Carnival pos-
sible. . . Brown as Dr. Townsend
could not have been equalled by the
great Maurice Carson..

Read somewhere as the best bon
not of the day: What Is so rare as a

day in June? Aw, that's easy: The
thirtieth of February....

Here are a few answers to what the
poets have said in the years gone by.

Some fellow once said that "all man-
kind loves a lover."

Answer:
rm a guy that don't love one;

Try a Shirt from Us for
Smartness and Style!

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOPS
"COAST TO COAST"

91 SOUTH MAIN ST. MEMPHIS

Our hats are off to the powers that
were for providing the swelegant Car-
nival and dance . . . . this and that

noted hither and yon . . . . at the

Carnival . . . . Mahatma Breytspraak

living up to his nickname and coming
arrayed in a towel and a sheet ...
Irene Battle really hitting the court
theme and coming as Little Miss M.
with a big bad spider on her skirt.

.. Cobb and DeVall the only lucky
stiffs missing out on "Buddy" Gris-
som's prognostications . . . . the rest

of the court were glad to be out in
the dark . . . . Ralph Brown on his
imitation of Dr. T. outCarlsoning
Maurice . . . . who we had always

thought was in the unbeatable class
. . and on to the "S" Club . .

McKay Boswell caught out after ten-
thirty and having to run five miles
around the track Monday afternoon
as penance . . . . Coach and his wife

ripping the light fantastic up a storm
... .Woody back from the O.D.K.

convention in time for the dance....
hough "Alice" had to wander into
he Carnival without Tweedie-dee ....

LeRoy Kirby and Wallace Moore
changing costumes before the dance
in Front Street .... which reminds

is that "Mamie" Parker came to the
Carnival on the bus by way of town
attired in his costume . . . . John

pence wearing Libby Jones' red ca-
millas .... Queen Becky breaking as
well as wearing hearts .. . . Hylton
Neill so anxious to speak to Ann Potts
and Eldridge Armistead out on the
sidewalk that he knocked a screen out
of the Gayoso window . . . . and
nearly following it himself .... Selby
Bobzein dancing gingerly in his Ro-
man sandals . . . . Helen Thompson
taking a tumble right in the middle
of the floor . . . . "Miss Southwest-

ern" getting a request for the second
special . . . . Longinotti trying to
vamp the band into playing longer

.. even in his costume he didn't do
so well, tho . . . " but speaking of
that ...

Caeden did more good for
Pilkington after the dance than he
did for himself .... for his late date
stood him up . .. . but he kept the
ate of a certain little girl home for

the holidays busy playing ping-pong
for Jack.

Sidelights
(Apologies to 0. 0. Mcntyre)

The Oddity Editor

WEEK SAT., APRIL 10TH

Paul Muni
Luise Rainer

In

M-G-M'S MASTERPIECE

"GOOD EARTH"
The Two Academy Award Win-
ners in Pearl Buck's Prize Novel.

2:89-TWICE DALY-4:Se
ALL SEATS RESERVED

SII

Now is the time to
place your order for

SCHOOL INVITATIONS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCHOOL DANCE INVITA-
TIONS AND PROGRAMS
Samples and Prices Furnished

E. H. CLARKE
& BROTHER
Engravers & Printers

I S. SECOND ST.

STRONG BOY SAMSON FELL FOR
CHORUS GIRL IN THE OLD DAYSCONVENTION TO

BE HELD HERE
High School Delegates Have

Meet April 29-30

The Mississippi Valley High School

Press Association will hold its annual

convention at Southwestern on Thurs-

day and Friday, April 29 and 30. About

forty boys and girls are expected to

attend.

Besides the regular business of the

meeting and lectures, a dance has

been planned for the delegates Thurs-
day night from nine till twelve o'clock.
During intermission excerpts from the
April Fool Carnival will be re-enacted.
The entertainment committee consists
of Rose Lynn Barnard for the girls
and John Quanthy for the boys.

To help defray the expenses of the
convention each fraternity and soror-
ity on the campus will be solicited for
$2.50. Also, all dormitory students for
whom it is convenient are requested
to spend Thursday night with friends
n town in order to provide beds for
lelegates. For housing the delegates
Nancy Warden has charge of the girls
and Frank Goodlett of the boys.

R. A. PICARD MAKES
TALK ON POLITICS

Ralph A. Picard, Commissioner of
Memphis Public Utilities and Build-
ings, made an address on the subject,
"Politics as a Profession," at 3 o'clock
Monday afternoon in the Science Hall
lecture room. The address had origi-
nally been arranged by Prof. C. P. Lee
for his speech class, but a general n-
vitation was extended.

Mr. Picard said that entrance into
politics is usually a chance occasion.
He added that the greatest satisfac-
ion of a politician is in serving hu-
nanity and, that while unscrupulous
nethods in business may be admired,
such tactics in politics are looked upon
with the utmost contempt. Explaining
the commission form of city govern-
ment and its operation, he closed by
asking all who were interested to call
on him for advice or to discuss prob-
lems.

I think I'll skip his name,
But he's a-flirtin' with my woman,
And he plays a "wicked" game!

Women are just like melons;
You ask the reason why?
Well, to find a good one,
A hundred you have to try!

Answer:
This guy may ha' been a poet.
But a farmer he was not!
Me, I'm one who knows it:
That a ripe old melon will rot!

COMING!

RONALD COLMAN
-IN-

Frank Capra's

"'Lost
Horizon"

Reserved Seat Sale
Starts Next Week

In the early days the leather push-
ing sport was a rough pastime which
called for pugs with the conscience of
Nero, the cold heart of a dentist, and
a concrete, steel re-inforced physique.
Kicking, gouging, biting, choking or
what would you, went and it was no
uncommon sight to see one husky
mount his opponent's frame and kick
his teeth out or gently Insert a num-
ber 12 shoe in his ribs.

Now the Philistines had a number
of husky rough and tumble artists who
could maul an opponent worse than a
modern steam laundry treats a shirt.
The scenes of the various battles be-
tween the leading Philly and Israelite
grapplers was littered with the teeth,
jawbones and odd portions of anat-

Iomy of the latter country's leading
hopes.

However, the worm will turn, and
finally the Israelites found a sure 'nuff
rough baby in Strong Boy Samson.
Now this Samson was stronger than
garlic. He played tiddly-winks with
manhole covers as a youth and in his
college days set the record with the
shotput. This was never officially
done, however, as no one could ever
find the shot as he tossed It clean
out of the country.

Samson first made his rep by pull-
ing apart (to the great enjoyment of
his followers) Iron Man Ilek, the Phil-
istine champ. Later he won the repu-
tation of being the greatest all round
rough and tumble tussler in the coun-
try by taking on 10,000 Philistines in
one day armed with the jaw bone of
a mule which he found laying by.

However, Samson went the way of
all flesh. While touring Philistine he
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fell for a chorus girl named Delilah
De Vere. Well Samson was no John
Barrymore on looks, so he started
visiting the manicurists, got a plastic
job done on his mug, had a marcelle
put on his long tresses. The style of
the day was just developing the boyish
bob for men, and Delilah rode him
steady to have his tresses trimmed.
Samson finally gave in and when that
done developed Into a regular jelly
bean, started guzzling corn likker,
smoking Home Runs and first thing
he knew he didn't have enough
strength to turn over a Ford engine.
In his next bout he proved a flivver,
his Philistine opponent scattering his
remains over three counties in one of
the neatest jobs of dissecting ever
turned out.
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CHI OMEGAS WIN CAMPUS

OVER TRI*DELTAS
TO RETAIN CUP
Fourth Consecutive Victory

For Sorority

SMITHWICK STARS

Both Teams Fight Hard ___

Throughout

The Chi Omega basketball team de-

feated the Tri-Deltas 44-31 in the by A,-..d CL- au

championship game, Wednesday aft- p LL

ernoon. This makes the fourth suc- ALAS
PIAY

cessive year that the Ci Omega team PAR
has held the championship trophy, a IN T

YEA
silver loving cup with the name of YAT
the champion sorority engraved on= -elO

the front 
AVE

Due to the traditional basketball ri- AF

valry between the two teams, specta-
tors and players were in a high state
of excitement from the first The
Tn-Deltas have been runner-up each 12 FIRS COLEGE Y.LCA
of the'four years. Both teams were BUILDING ERECTED IN
fighting hard even in the first quar- AMERICA IS SILL IN USE'
ter, which ended with the score 8-5 IT WAS BUILT IN 1563 AT
in favor of Chi Omega. Frances HANOVER COLLEGE, INDANA
Smithwick and Carol Krausnick were
outstanding for Chi Omega. Ila Joy
Lenti, as center for Tri-Deltas, showed
excellent form in handling the ball,
and Williams proved an efficient
guard. By JOHN

During the second quarter, Chi
Omega lost some of the first fighting "If four varsity track records are
spirit, and Tri-Delta's team-work im- not broken in tomorrow's meet I'll be
proved. However, the remarkable sorely disappointed," said Coach
goal-shooting ability of Frances
golshth ingaep teysameofFrnce Chicken High, power behind the Lynx
Smithwick kept the same difference
in scores: 17-14. track team. Chicken and I were dis-

At the beginning of the second half, cussing various possibilities concern-
the formidable Tistadt went in as a ing the meet tomorrow with Missis-
substitute for Tri-Delta. Despite the sipp College-the meet that will lift
valiant efforts of Margaret Jones, the lid off the 1937 track season. In
Frances Smithwick, and Nancy Don- fact, I might say that it will mark the
elson for Chi Omega, the towering
earyLforaCisOmgat'sgoweveingofficial opening of the season in Mem-
Mary Laura Tistadt's goals evenedphis.
the score, 25-25.Chicken expects to see McKay Bos-

,Regaining momentum for the final well take the old low-hurdle record.
attack, the Clii Omega team went into If Porter Chappell is true to form hethe final quarter with a spirit which will break the high-jump record. But
mounted up 19 points before the last course the best chance for new
whistle. Ann Potts and Ann EckertmWi
showed a fine defensive as well as of- marks go to Will Rhea Winfrey in the
fesoedainedfesiveshot and Orley Nettles in the javelin.tquarter for CiiRed Davis, too, should break his own
Omega, and Elizabeth Jones made a
Omavegimark in the discus. (A complete listbrave attack. Ila Joy Lenti kept the of records are given below.)
spirit she had shown all the way for
Tri-Delta, and was helped by Mildred hen troultaig temetrTh
Poindexter, as forward. Frances five mentioned, however, are not bySmithwick made the highest individ-
ual score, with 30 points.Mle any form of reasoning the only possi-

Mdrdble point winners. There's Wave
Poindexter was high-pointer for Tri- l pon wier.Tr'sWv

"Bull" McFadden in the middle dis-
Delta.-utances who Is what a critic would call

Linme-ua "plugger." In the distances, Henry
C Omega - Forwards, Frances

CihickOMg ar dsJo FncersTurner will be a sure point winner.
Annittsc, Nargaretonesn;centrs,But in spite of all the potential win-
Ann Potts, Nancy Donelson; guards,nesvryhgIntsoryfrte

ners everything isn't so rosy for theAnn Eckert, Carol Krausnick; substi- Lynx. The fact is that the team is
tute, Elizabeth Jones. terribly weak in the dashes. Gaylon

Tri-Delta--Forwards, Dot Robinson, Smith-he may become a one-man
Mildred Poindexter; center, Marjorie track team-and none other than
DeVall, a. Joy Lenti; guards, Beverly Tommy "Sputter" Fuller-perhaps-
Alston, Kathleen Williams; substW- will have to take care of that phase
tutes, Margaret Thomas, Mary Laura

of the meet for the Lynx.
Here is the way the varsity track

records look now:

P1 K. A. HONORS 100 Yard Dash-High, 10.2, 1932.
220 Yard Dash-Newton, 22.5, 1931.

DR. MOLDENHAWER 440 Yard Dash-Newton, 50.1, 1933.
880 Yard Run-High, 2:1.1, 1933.

Last night after the service con- Mile Run-Porteous, 4:37.7, 1932.
ducted by Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer, he Tw6 Mile Run-McGaughran, 10:8.8,
was entertained at an informal recep- 1931.
tion in the cloister by Theta Chapter 120 Yard Hurdle-Lilly, 16.2, 1930.
of Pi Kappa Alpha Into which he was 220 Yard Hurdle-King, 26.5, 1932.
initiated when he attended Southwest- Pole Vault-Ford, 12:5.%, 1929.
ern at Clarksville. Shot Put-Fox, 41.8, 1934.

Memphis Alumni of Pi Kappa Alpha High Jump-Barnes, 6, 1934.
and their wives were present as well Discus Throw-DavIs, 123.1, 1935.
as faculty members and their wives Broad Jump-Newton, 22:6.34, 1931.
and the presidents of all fraternities Javelin Throw-Bynum, 154.5, 1930.
and sororities. Charles A. Barton, Relay-High, Eddington, Wilson,
president of Theta Chapter, introduced INewton, 3:33.M, 1933.
Dr. Moldenhawer at the reception. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs. Fran- Track, I think anybody that's been
cis Howard and Mrs. T. H. Trinner In it will agree, is one of the few
from a table attractively decorated sports in which everything at every
with the fraternity colors of garnet Isecond depends upon the entrant hm-
and gold. self and himself only. He hasn't eight

other men, or ten other men, or one
other man to carry him along the sec-

KAPPA ALPHA HAS Ond he may let up. In other words, if

BASSETT AS GUEST you're out for track, you either makeor break yourself. That's what makes
Ransm Baset ofLousvile, y.,track so interesting Without the use

pRavnseomBase of Louisle Ky., of pleonasmn, let me just say that it
provie commander viof app Alpha takes a sizeable quantity of that some-
falncater, as a vsitra Apa Ep- thing-whaever It Isthat Is de-
sLn. chaer hoer ededy wicApril7 sciied by the Ineffable word "guts."

Mr. Bassettd confered wfitcapt r Tbos men out for the Lynx track
offier aond oleeofiildrn team have certainly shown their met-

The actie chapter entertained with tie by sticking out this long. Belivee
a diner t te hos.me, when Chicken High Is coach the
a diner t te hoseboys either step the correct way 6r

they step out of the picture. As I say,
Nobody's pleasanter to do business those boys have done their part by

with than the man who doesn't Intend srticking this long. It Is the job of
to psy. every student now to support them.

111 vJLrZ n uI UI VJ

FELLERS! Buy Your Net SHOES
From EWING CARRUTHERS, Campus $epreetatue for

IZZY'S 67 SOUTMAINI.

HEY! You GIR & GUYS!
r rA ll Oder

QUALITY PHOTGHS

Sudents' Reduced Pric

Now Appearing
IN PERSON!

THE WORLD'S MASTER
MAGICIAN-

"BLACKSTONE"
AND HIS

1001 Wonders
40 PEOPLE ON THE STAGE

-Mostly Gorgeous Grlst

ON THE SCREEN
"They Wanted

To Marry"
With

GORDON FURNESS
MIRIAN JONES

_S

E

WARNER
Memphis No. 1 Theatre

BETTE DAVIS
-IN-.

"Marked
-Woman"

-with-

HUMPHREY BOGART

Starts Satuday

rase 3__

CAMERA RACQUET MEN INTRAMURAL GOLF LYNX GET READY
The club swingers of the Kappa FOR TRACK TESTTIE CHOCTAWS AKTSSigs and the Sigma Nu's earned theIN FIRST M ATCH right to scrap for the intramural golf

PROF. rH.WiroiM ATCH title during the past week, triumphing To Meet Mississippi College
KANSAS IS WMPNOffIPT G A over all opposition. The men of Kap-

PAGE5 4 FEET WDE AND 18 pa Sigma trounced the ATO's and Tomorrow
t4?HES HIGH' IE IS RECORDING Mississippians Stop Lynx then went on to conquer the PIKA's

E IER-REATIIn the semi-final round. The Sigma Expecting a tussle but confident of

"~ SCIIICANVictory Stretch Nu's won from the non-frats by de- victory, Southwestern's track squad
fault, and then beat the SAE's, who prepped for its opening meet against

THE NEW MEN LOSE had removed the KA's from the race the Mississippi College team on Far-
previously. The final match had not gason Field Saturday afternoon.

Cah High'sasma b csy uh
White, Smith Are Victims been completed when the paper went Coachall but classy bunch

to press, of thinclads were going through their
Of Inconsistency paces earnestly and industriously.

High himself is a glutton for work
Playing well into the twilight Wed- and he will tolerate no loafing. He

nesday afternoon, the tennis teams of TRACK, ITERARYT expects his squad to be in top shape

4/VA AND ' Southwestern and Mississippi College for Saturday's meet.

°NCA P'L fought to a 3-3 tie. It was a moral The Lynx' team this year Is a well-
BAMA YRS WH POLYvictory for the Choctaws who last year C N E T H REbalanced machine. Strength in the

TICIPATED took a 7-0 defeat from the Lynx, and dashes, the distance runs, and the
HE NEW a discouraging premier match to fol- field events is about evenly distribut-
R' AME lowers of Southwestern tennis who Southwestern and Tech Will ed. With hard work and the proper
HAVANA

*AAN have seen their team ever victorious spirit this Lynx track team bids fair
OF dain more than a year and a half of Be Co-hosts to make a name for itself.

PONDS competition.
PIECE Both winning 6-2, 6-0, the Lynx vet- With M~mphis Technical High Femmes at Augustana College, S. D.,

erans, Dunlap Cannon and Woody School, Southwestern will be co-host sell, mimeographed "reputations" of
Butler began what appeared to be an to the West Tennessee Track and fellows as they are doped out at their

r easy victory for the Lynx, Cannon, date-hashing sessions.
Literary Meet to be held on the South- dae-asinpayngnube_1_wsssulonI playing number 1, was as usual con-

Z sistent and alert in downing John western campus Saturday, May 1.
1!c, McAllister. After a momentary wild- The events of the academic and mu-

ness in the first two games, the fluent- sic contests will include the follow- The Pause
stroking Butler swept Bill Deawick off ing: Typing, declamation, origial Th
the court with a barrage of skimming oration, dramatic and humorous ex-
drives which slid away into the cor- pression, boys' quartet, girls' chorus,
nens. mixed chorus, solo contests in piano,

Tom White, a sophomore at number cornet, trombone, baritone, clarinet,)otlight 3 position, could not master the con- saxophone, and tuba.
QUANTHY sistent poking of Sam Lawrence who An admittance charge of 25 cents

won, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1. The slow wet court will be charged for the track meet
It can be done by attending each meet and the high wind conspired with the which is to include the regular events.
-something which certainly is In- over-cautious playing of both men April 26 is the last day on which en-
ducement enough in itself, to make this an uninteresting match, tries may be made.

In winning the second set White The various events of the meet will
Bob Lee tells the best track yarn seemed to have come to life, but in begin on the campus at 9:30 Saturday

I've ever picked up. In brief It fol- the third he bit an amazingly erratic morning. Mr. S. E. Howie, director of
lows: spell and was quickly on the short end public relations, is in charge of ar-

Bob's brother was coach last year of of a 5-0 score. He continually carried rangements for the meet.
a high school team in Mississippi. He the attack to the net, but Invariably
had a country boy-and when I say his attempt to volley from as far back
"country" I mean to imply every rural as the service line met with disaster.
characteristic-who was certainly a In the number 4 match, Howard
great high jumper. Well, it happened Morris returned enough of Macon M A L C-
that at his first meet the coach had Smith's stylish drives to earn a 6-4,
to do without one of his regular high 4-6, 6-2 victory. Smith, who was far
hurdlers; so he decided to use our from consistent, made the error of P A L A C E
jumping friend, attempting to blow Morris off the

Since there was only one set of court. He did not deign to attack his
hurdles, the boys had to run one at a opponent's poke backhand but relied THE TOP OF THE
time, the time of each being taken by entirely on speed and pace to over- TOWN!
stop-watch. The gentleman in ques- whelm Morris. Morris, however, re-
tion, running sans shoes, cleared each fused to be overwhelmed and, awk-
hurdle by at least a foot, jumping as wardly, or not, he returned the ball
high a she could. As he neared the more times than Macon hit it to him. The Sweetest Love Story Ever
finish the tape was raised breast high. The doubles saw Cannon and Smith Filmed with the Heroine of-
But was it broken? No. The tape, playing well to subdue Deswick and "GIRLS' DORMITORY"
too, was cleared in one last and des- McAllister 6-1, 6-4, while Butler and
perate leap. White, in the match which lasted un- SIMONE SIMON

"You dope," raved the coach, til 6:30, lost to Lawrence and McGe-
"You ~ ~ ~ he dope, raved t i cac,

"watcha trying to do, jump yourself 6-1, 5-7, 6-4.-IN-
to death?"

After scribbling three pages during
the perspiring young man. "Ain't you an exam, a Marquette University stu-
said ten jump ev'ything I comned to?' dent wrote: "I don't think you'll read

this far, and to prove It I'll tell you
about the basketball game i saw yes- HEAVEN" PHONE 6-5600

SIGMA NU ENTERS terday." He wasn't called on his five Factory at Fourth ot Wasbh -.
FINALS OF TENNIS page sports discourse.

Intramural tennis progressed Into I T Y P E W R I T E R S
the semi-final rounds during the past "RAen N Hi PlaFYI
few days. The non-frats battered the Sa UU.l ow PD~wn o" FR I D V" M oh
Kappa Sigs into submission, Charley Cooper Typewriter Co. COLLEGE NIGHT
Floyd and George Futris sweeping the s4 Years eraience
matches from KSers, Ralph BetheaN UNION AVE. M MPHIC
and W. C. Rowan. The SAE's, David DANCE WITH
Gibson and Jim Merrin, meanwhile
took two out of three matches from IT PAYS to LOOK WELL B0BBY MEEKER
PiKAmen Doug Johnston and Charles And
Barton. The Sigma Nu's, Breytspraak SOUTHWESTERN Hids 0 rchesra
and Horton, dropped the ATO team
of King and Carruthers in a clean BARBER SHOP
sweep. AND

The SN's then took the KA's with- BEAUTY SHOP HOTEL CLARIDGE
out a loss, earning the right to meet
the winner of the NF-SAE match in Most Conveniently
the finals. These matches had not Located ... .... .""""'""'""""" -.
been completed as the paper went to 649 N. McLEAN III fD T T T T% It'

r4

.91a ----
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SPRING, ONCE ROMANTIC, NOW
BRINGS COLLEGIATE LASSITUDE Stage and Mike

Spring has come! And it has come.
The fever is very bad on the South-
western campus and it has even shown
its marks on some of the well known
professors.

Let us take a little visit into some
of the class rooms and see the effects.
First we will go to Dr. Davis' Botany
class. It is really a lovely class and
all the accessories of spring (includ-
ing the fever) fit into the spirit of the
class exteremely well. Dr. Davis looks
at Emily Lee and says with much
pain, "Don't do your face like that.
Miss Lee, you'll get old too quickly."
Immediately a change comes over
Miss Lee-she is a changed woman.
Next comes the definition of gym-
nosperms. Dr. Davis says they are
naked seeds and Jim Breytspraak
adds that it is like taking gym with-
out any clothes on. This statement is
met with a couple of yawns from the
back row. At this stage in the dis-
cussion, our beloved professor says,
"One thing hasn't happened, I haven't
had a bad dream about this class!"
The bell rings, the class stirs and
dreamily walks out.

The scene shifts and we find our-
selves right in the middle of Dr. A's
psychology class, and the students are
in the middle of a nap. Dr. A. is
draped over the desk with his eyes on
the clock. He speaks: "Well, fifteen
minutes have passed - just fifteen
more minutes to go. Have you any
questions? Good. This is really an
intelligent group. When would you
like to have a test?" Miss Roberts
says she can't possibly take it Thurs-
day and Miss Poindexter insists that
she can't take it Saturday. Dr. A.
solves the problem by having the test
both days. This discussion lasts for
ten minutes and by that time the
class is ready to adjourn. Dr. A. goes
out the door sighing about how much
work he has to do.

We now find ourselves out in the
wide open spaces with Miss Stratt-
mann's gym class. It is a beautiful
day, but the girls are rather lazy and
can hardly raise their little fingers.
The first task is to run around the
track. They are gone so long that

Miss Stratmann remarks, "Well, I
guess the girls are down on their
hands and knees crawling." Finally,
the class is assembled and a very
"fast" game of volley ball is begun.
(The girls almost go to sleep standing
up). After a very desperate attempt
to get the ball over the net, in va-
rious ways, one of the class members
is told by Miss Stratmann that it
isn't fair to use her jaw. She then

tells Lillie Roberts Walker that she
could at least move out of the ball's
way. This goes on for some time and
the class ends with Josephine Kinzy
trying to catch the ball with her knee.
Miss Stratmann says she must be bow-
legged because the ball went right
through them.

Ho-hum! Guess I have a touch of
spring fever, too, so I'll stop and go
to sleep. (No, don't make the crack
that it looks like I went to sleep be-
fore I finished this story). Any way,
it just goes to show you that there is
something in the atmosphere now that
makes us want to lay down on the
job.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
ELECTS OFFICERS

Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha held its election of officers for

the year 1937-38 at its meeting of

April 5. The officers for this year will

be:

President, Lillie Roberts Walker

vice-president, Grace Wunderlich; sec-
retary, Margaret Brachey; treasurer,
Vera Ulrich historian, Ouida Bicknell;
conductor, Joyce Crump; guard, Julia
Parks Panhellenic representative, Jane
Alvis.

Committee chairmen who were ap-
pointed were: Publicity, Ouida Bick-
nell; rushing, Margaret Brachey; so-
cial, Virginia Dilatush; athletic, Dor-
othy Steuwer; activity, Julia Parks;
scholarship, Vera Ulrich; friendship,
Evelyn Hurst; music, Mary Jane
Reed; tradition, Joyce Crump; tele-
plane, Dorothy Steuwer.

One of the best statements con-

cerned with the technique of acting

ever made is to be found in the advice

given by Hamlet to the players, act 3,

scene 2, of Shakespeare's "Hamlet."

The standards formulated there by

the immortal Shakespeare are those
of yesterday, today, and for all time
to come. It is as if the greatest
actor-dramatist of all time were
speaking directly to the actors of each
succeeding generation. This particu-
lar passage should be analyzed, mem-
orized, and put into practice by the
members of the Southwestern Players
who could apply its message to every
piece of interpretive work they un-

dertake to perform.
The fundamental principles which

Shakespeare here sets forth are ..
Speak the lines prepared by the

author .... ("Speak the speech ....
as I pronounced it to you); ....

use distinct speech ("speak trippingly
on the tongue"); ... do not use elab-

orate gestures (do not "saw the air
too much with your hand"); . .
keep a reserve force ("use all gently")
in order to arise to an emotional cli-
max smoothly and effectively ("in the
whirlwind of passion you must ac-
quire a temperance that may give
it smoothness"); . .. do not resort to
far-fetched action and noise ("tear a
passion to tatters"); to appeal to the

unintelligent people in the audience;
do not be too lifeless ("be not too
tame either", but use your own judg-
ment and "let your own discretion be
your tutor; suit the action to the
word and the word to the action";
"the purpose of playing is to hold the
mirror up to nature." Do not over-
act nor underact to get a laugh from
the audience, for anything that is not
true to life will spoil the play for the
intelligent few whose criticism far
outweighs that of all the rest of the
audience ("this overdone or come
tardy off, though it make the un-
skilled laugh, cannot but make the
judicious grieve; the censure of
which, one must in your allowance
o'erweigh a whole theatre of the oth-
ers"). Only the poorest actors strut

DELEGATES LEAVE
FOR NEW ORLEANS

John Farley, Lauren Watson, and

Ed McCormick left last Wednesday
for New Orleans, Louisiana, where

they are attending the Southern and,

Southeastern division of the National

Students Federation of America and

the Southern College Press Associa-

tion convention, April 7-9. Farley and

Watson were selected by the Student

Council at a meeting held recently as

official delegates to represent South-

western at the convention. McCor-
mick will represent the Publications
Board.

Tulane University and Sophie New-
comb College are co-hosts at the con-
vention. Last year Southwestern and
the University of Mississippi were in
charge of the 1936 meeting which was
held in Memphis. The purpose of the
convention is to discuss current prob-
lems facing students in both student
body and student publications affairs.
Sessions on student activities, the
Honor System, and freedom of the
press as well as entertainment fea-
tures are scheduled.

Southwestern's delegates will attend
the convention meetings which are
being held Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday, and return for classes Monday.

How would you like to have your
more feeble thoughts recorded in cold
type?

and bellow in their bad imitation of
humanity. Never put in extempora-
neous lines, especially in humorous
roles, even when they are clever
enough to make the audience laugh,
for they draw the attention away from
the center of interest, and insure the
loss of important lines ("let those that
play the clowns speak no more than
is set down for them; for there be of
them that will themselves laugh, to
set on some quantity of barren spec-
tators to laugh too, though in the
meantime some necessary question of
the play be then to be considered;
that's villainous and shows a most
pitiful ambition in the fool that uses
it").

Activities
Friday, April 9

8:30 P.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer,
chapel.

1:30 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
8:00 P.M.-Debate.

Saturday, April 10
8:30 A.M.-Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer,

chapel.
6:00 P.M.-Episcopal Club banquet.
8:00 P.M.-Kappa Delta formal.

Sunday, April 11
4:00 P.M.-Choir rehearsal.
5:00 P.M.-Vesper Service-Dr. J. V.

Moldenhawer.
Monday, April 121

3:30 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha meeting.
3:30 P.M.-Kappa Delta active meet-

ing.
6:00 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha supper.
7:30 P.M.-Kappa Sigma meeting.
7:30 P.M.-A. T. 0. meeting.
7:30 P.M.-K. A. meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Sigma Nu meeting.
7:30 P.M.-Pi K. A. meeting.

Wednesday, April 14
4:00 P.M.-Southwestern Broadcast.

Thursday, April 15
7:30 P.M.-S. A. E. meeting.

Friday, April 16
1:30 P.M.-Tennis match-Sewanee vs.

Southwestern.

MINISTERIAL ClIt'
ELECTS VARNER

The Ministerial Club with Wave
McFadden presiding, held ts annual
election of officers on April 4. Car-
roll Varner succeeded Wave as presi-
dent, while H. R. Holcomb and Bob
Montgomery were elected vice-presi-
dent and secretary respectively. The
policies of the club were reviewed, and
in addition it was voted that, a small
key should be presented to the junior
members of the club each year.

At the following meeting, April 11,
Dr. Moldenhawer spoke informally to
the club, with a question period fol-
lowing in which the problems and
trends of the ministry today were dis-
cussed.

"TEMPEST" GIVEN
BY RADIO PLAYERS

Southwestern's Radio Players pre-
sented Shakespeare's "The Tempest"
Wednesday afternoon. This is the
fifteenth in the Players' series of
weekly broadcasts over Station WMC
under the direction of Prof. C. P. Lee.
A large number of students attended
the tea in the Palmer Hall Social room
to hear the broadcast.

Marian Keisker took the part of

TRI-DELTAS HOLD Ariel; Steve Frazier was Prospero;
Sam Mays, Trinculo; and Raildall Mac-

ANNUAL ELECTION Innes was Alonzo. Also in the cast
were Shepherd Tate, Eugeie' Gris-

Delta Psi chapter of Tri-Delta som, and Polly Ann Cohei
elected officers to serve for the 1937-

38 year last Monday, April 5. Instal-
lation will take place April 26. The After a dinner Wednesday• After a dinner Wednesday evening
new officers are: President, Berna- in the
dine Taylor; vice-president, Nell in the Bell Room, OmicronDelta Kap-
Thompson; recording secretary, Mar- pa, honorary leadership fraternity, for-

tha Moore; treasurer, Cornelia Crink- realtly initiated the five ew members

ley; corresponding secretary, Frances recently tapped in the chapel cere-

Gladney; marshall, Marjorie DeVall; mody.

chaplain, Josephine Kinzy; historian, Woody Butler, president. was in
charge of the initiation ,which wasVirginia Ragsdale; librarian, Dorothy held in the faculty room. The new

Stewart; Panhellenic representative, members are Gerald Burro, Clark
Marjorie DeVall; rush captain, Mary
Katherine McGuire. McDonald, Erskine Falls, Fred Dick-Katherine McGuire. son, and Norman Shapiro.

Committee chairmen appointed are:

Publicity, Beverly Alston; social, Shir-
ley Scarborough; activity, Mary Laura The difference between getting
Tistadt; cultural program, Martha somewhere and nowhere is the cour-
Moore. age to make an early start

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness
in a cigarette... everybody likes good

ta1epkn/y aong
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